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Soil Pursuits
A Monthly Update From CT FarmLink

The Results are in....

A GLIMPSE OF
WHAT'S INSIDE:

By popular demand, Soil Pursuits will be the name of the
CT FarmLink Newsletter. Thanks to everyone who
participated in voting and a special thank you to Kip

FarmLink
Newsletter Name
Announced

Kolesinskas for coming up with the clever options.
The goal of the FarmLink newsletter is to keep FarmLink
users and service providers, updated on opportunities and
information relevant to beginning farmers and non-farming
and farming landowners.

you have something you would like to share in the CT
FarmLink newsletter.

It's not too late to
be a part of this
years Connecticut
Compost Tour
Series! If you're
interested in
expanding or
starting a compost
operation on your
home check it out!

Shooks Apiaries
looking to expand
FarmLink Mixer
Update

Reach out to Maddie Dres at farmlink@ctfarmland.org if

site or at your

Compost Tour
Series

See below to register for one
of the tours

Follow us on
social media!

OPPORTUNI TY WI TH
SHOOKS API ARI ES
I N EASTERN CT
Written by Maddie Dres, CT FarmLink
Associate
Are you a farm owner interested in
increasing pollinators on your farm? With
a new opportunity posted on CT
FarmLink that and so much more is
possible.

Dominic Shooks from Shooks
Did you know that honeybees help

Apiaries has been bee keeping for

increase biodiversity and pollination on

20 years now. Being a part of a

farms? The U.S. Department of

vocational agriculture program in

Agriculture (USDA) states that 75 percent

high school, he was introduced to

of the fruits and vegetables we consume

beekeeping and since then has

require bee pollination. Increasing

been honing his skills and growing

pollinators on your vegetable, flower

his operation to what it is today.

farm, or orchard could be hugely

Now with 75 hives located across

beneficial in increasing yields.

New London, Windham, and
Tolland Counties on relatives and
friends properties, Dominic is
looking to expand his operation.
He is looking to partner with
farmers and landowners interested
in those locations to host hives on
their farms.
If your're interested visit Shooks
Apiaries profile on CT FarmLink to
reach out to Dominic directly or
contact the CT Farmlink Associate,
Maddie Dres to see if it could be a
good fit.

SPRING FARMLAND MIXER
Thanks to
everyone who
came out to the
Spring
Farmland Mixer!
We had a great
time and hope
you did to and
look forward to
doing it again
this Fall.

ARE YOU FOLLOWING CT FARMLINK ON INSTAGRAM AND
FACEBOOK? YOU MAY BE MISSING IMPORTANT RESOURCES
AND CT FARMLINK LISTING UPDATES!

CHECK US OUT @CTFARMLINK

